TRANSCEND BENEFITS

2017

GOING BEYOND
TRADITIONAL BENEFITS

Enhancing Benefits without
the Financial Burden

HERE’S HOW
For years, companies have been taking advantage of cafeteria plans to reduce payroll taxes. The Transcend Benefit
Plan is the latest innovation in this commonly used platform. It is a self-funded plan sponsored by employers that
allow employees to contribute to the plan on a pre-tax basis. This process significantly reduces payroll taxes for
employers and allows employees to enhance their benefits with no additional out-of-pocket cost.
Employees will make a monthly contribution into the defined Benefit Plan. This creates a Benefit Allowance that
can be used to purchase Supplemental Insurance Policies - i.e., Life Insurance, Gap Insurance, Critical Illness
Insurance and others. The contributions your employees make is a pre-tax contribution, thus reducing the amount
of taxable wages an employer must report under FICA. The adjacent chart illustrates Transcend Benefit Plan’s
Financial impact. The four categories that benefit are: Single Employees (EE), Employees with Dependents (EC),
Employees with Spouses (ES) and Employees with Families (FAM). You, as an Employer, will receive Significant
Savings.

BETTER BENEFITS,
BETTER VALUE

UNBEATABLE
SERVICE

EASY
ENROLLMENT

The benefits you love are
now more affordable than
ever before

Stop fighting automated
phone lines. Get help from
a real agent every time
you call.

Enrollment takes just
minutes per-employee and
will be done in person with
an enrollment specialist.

POWERFUL
SAVINGS
The savings we deliver
aren’t a promise they’re a fact

Average
Employee
Participation

90%

Overcoming ROADBLOCKS that prevent
employees from getting valuable benefits.
The savings by the Transcend Benefit Plan can be used to fund additional
supplemental benefits to fill gaps not covered by traditional major medical
plans. This is accomplished with no affect to employees take home pay. Below
you can see an example of how the Plan works.

Example of
Employee PAYCHECK
Monthly Income
$2,500
CURRENT

TRANSCEND

$2500.00

$2500.00

$0

($800.00)

$2500.00

$1700.00

Income Taxes (25%)

$625.00

$425.00

Net Pay

$1875.00

$1275.00

$0

$776.00

$1875.00

$2051.00

$0

$176.00

$1875.00

$1875.00

Employee Gross Wages
Qualified Contribution
Taxable Wages

Loan from the Plan
Available Funds
Benefit Allowance
New Net Pay
TYPE

EE (800)
EC (1200)
ES (1200)
FAM (1600)

GROSS EMPLOYER
SAVINGS

$61.12 mnth
$91.80 mnth
$91.80 mnth
$122.40 mnth

ADMIN
FEES*

$32 mnth
$48 mnth
$48 mnth
$64 mnth

NET EMPLOYER
SAVINGS

$350.40 yr
$525.60 yr
$525.60 yr
$700.80 yr

Whole, Term & Universal
Life Insurance
Every Employee enrolled in the Transcend Benefit
Plan will receive a Life Insurance Policy along with
other benefits. This covers each employee for their
entire life and includes guaranteed cash value and
guaranteed death benefit. We work with a variety
of carriers and we will help you select the policies
that offer your employees the most coverage at the
best value.

Additional benefits that you can elect to
fund with plan savings include:
•
•
•
•
•

Critical Illness Insurance
GAP Insurance
Accident Insurance
Dental Insurance
Vision Insurance

Benefit Bank

Life Insurance

$100.00

Critical Illness

$39.46

Accident Insurance

$18.44

Short Term Disability

$18.10

See the difference for yourself
Contact your agent or one of our sales representatives today to
discover how the Transcend Benefit Plan can help your company.

Call (972) 741-5663

Total

$176.00

LEARN MORE
CALL: (972) 741-5663

3915 W. Davis St.
Suite 130 #283
Conroe, TX 77304

